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SEEING VIOLET 

 

 

 

CHARACTERS 

(2F, IM) 

BETSY MARSH, white, 40’s, a marketing specialist 

JOHN MARSH, white, 40’s, a hedge fund manager, Betsy’s husband (1) 

IMANI DAWES, Black, late 20’s, a psychology student and a U.S. Army sergeant (2) 

VIOLET, Black, early 20’s, an enslaved woman (2) 

OBADIAH MARSH, white, 60’s, merchant and investor, ancestor of JOHN (1) 

 

(1) Played by the same actor 

(2) Played by the same actor 

 

SETTING 

The living room/kitchen of the Marsh manse, circa 1760, in a coastal town near Boston, 

Massachusetts. 

 

TIME 

Some scenes take place in the present; others in the 1760’s 
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 ACT ONE 

 

     SCENE ONE 

 

The spacious open-plan living room/kitchen of the 

historic Marsh manse. The décor is tasteful and 

understated – an elegant fusion of old elements and 

new. There’s a fireplace. The furniture includes an 

antique desk and a dining table. On the table is a 

plastic carrier bag with a note attached. The first 

steps of the staircase to the second floor are visible. 

It is the last week of August. At rise, there is no one 

on stage. We hear a distant murmur of surf, a gull 

calling. BETSY enters. She’s carrying two Whole 

Foods re-usable shopping bags and she’s chatting to 

her mother on her Bluetooth. As she talks, she 

unpacks and puts away groceries. 

 

BETSY 

Mom, that’s wonderful!...Well, obviously, it’s a hip replacement, but we’ll still go 

jogging on the beach, right?….Yes, Mom, I’m kidding. Listen, I have some big 

news. The apartment is finished….Hallelujah is right. Eduardo and his crew are 

tying up some loose ends but basically…Oh, it looks great, you didn’t get the 

pictures I sent you?...No, we did not go with the chartreuse….Mom, it was 

garish….Well, there’s bold and then there’s stupid… Mom, I am not saying 

you’re stupid. Jesus. The other thing is, we’re renting it to a graduate 

student....Just for a few weeks, she’ll be long gone by the time you get here…. 

Well, it was kind of spontaneous. I was at the college for a concert and I ran into 

Annie Braithwaite.…Annie the dean…. Actually, I think it’s her daughter who’s 

the opera singer? Anyway, Annie tells me about how tough it is to find anything 

affordable off campus, and she mentions this one grad student who’s just 

desperate, and I thought, well, we’ve got this brand new apartment in the carriage 

barn sitting empty… Until you get here…She’s from Virginia, seems very 

sweet…..I can’t wait either, Mom, it’s going to be great…Of course. We’ll do 

everything we always do … Including margaritas on the porch at sunset.  

 

BETSY has drifted into the center of the room, and 

the bag and note on the table catch her eye.  

 

Listen, I gotta get going here… I love you, too. 

 

She ends the call, and reads the note. She slowly 

removes a dusty antique box from the bag. She 

opens the box and removes and examines each of 

the items in it: a small silver coin, a cowrie shell, 

two bent nails, and a scroll. She unrolls and reads it.  
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The lights fade. 
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ACT ONE 

     SCENE TWO 

 

The same. Two days later, early evening. BETSY 

and JOHN are in conversation. JOHN is working on 

his laptop at the dining table. The antique box is 

also on the table. BETSY is preparing dinner in the 

kitchen area. They are drinking wine.   

 

BETSY 

  You are so full of it. 

 

    JOHN 

I’m telling you, it was a family tradition.  

 

    BETSY 

A treasure hunt? 

 

    JOHN 

Every summer. 

 

    BETSY 

First I’ve heard of it. 

 

    JOHN 

Well— 

 

    BETSY 

You’ve told me about everything else. Making beach plum jam, incestuous romps 

with cousins in the carriage barn—  

 

    JOHN 

It was a thing. A tradition. The adults hid clues all over, and we had super cool 

prizes.  

 

    BETSY 

Like what? 

 

    JOHN 

I don’t know, Red Sox tickets, ice-cream sundaes—  

 

    BETSY 

A rusty old box with a scroll in it? 
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JOHN 

Hey, one year it was a didgeridoo. Aunt Charlotte brought it back from Australia. 

Crazy bitch. 

 

BETSY crosses to the table, picks up the scroll, and 

reads. 

  

  BETSY 

This may certify that, I, Obadiah Marsh, of said Rumford in the county of Essex 

in Massachusetts Bay in New England, for divers causes and considerations have 

released and set free this Negro whose name is Violet, the bearer of this 

instrument who has been my lawful servant from her early years until this day; so 

that she now hath full power to conduct and act for herself. Witness my hand, 

Obadiah Marsh. October twentieth, 1763.  

 

    JOHN 

Cool program. 

 

    BETSY 

What? 

  

    JOHN 

You create old documents that look and feel like the real thing.  

 

    BETSY 

No, this is not— 

 

    JOHN 

I read about it online. You can do anything these days. Make a fucking gun with a 

3D printer.  

 

    BETSY 

I think it’s authentic. 

 

    JOHN 

It is convincing.  

 

    BETSY 

What about Obadiah Marsh? 

 

    JOHN 

What about him? 

 

    BETSY 

Maybe he was a relative of yours. 
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      JOHN 

  Obadiah? I don’t think so.  

 

      BETSY 

  No? 

 

      JOHN 

Bets, it’s a made-up name.  

 

      BETSY 

Is it? I mean, your family’s been here for five generations.  

 

    JOHN 

So if you wanted to fool people, Marsh would be a smart choice.  

 

      BETSY 

It feels real. 

 

    JOHN 

What does that mean? 

 

    BETSY 

Just suppose. 

 

    JOHN 

What? 

 

    BETSY 

That it is real. That Obadiah Marsh was a real person who owned a slave called 

Violet. In this house.     

 

    JOHN 

Did you hear that? 

 

    BETSY 

What? 

 

    JOHN 

Those sounds. 

 

    BETSY 

What sounds? 

 

    JOHN 

Chains clinking. 
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    BETSY 

John— 

 

    JOHN 

A whip cracking. 

 

    BETSY 

That’s not funny. 

 

    JOHN 

Bets, the paper is a fake. A very clever digitalized fake. 

 

    BETSY 

So why was it buried under the carriage barn where even treasure hunters would 

never find it? 

 (Beat.)   

 

    JOHN 

Eduardo. 

 

    BETSY 

What about him? 

 

     JOHN 

Maybe he put it there.  

 

    BETSY 

Eduardo?! 

 

    JOHN 

He says he found it, right?  

 

    BETSY 

So this is some bizarre hoax by our construction guy? 

 

    JOHN 

Just thinking outside the box. Are you okay? 

 

    BETSY 

Yeah. 

 

    JOHN 

I’m going to jump in the shower. I’ve got time, right? 

 

BETSY 

Sure. 
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He exits up the stairs. BETSY continues to ponder 

the document as the lights fade.  
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ACT ONE 

     SCENE THREE 

 

The same. Two days later, early evening. BETSY is 

laying out homemade snacks. She and JOHN are in 

conversation. 

 

JOHN 

  This is insane.   

 

      BETSY 

  She can’t live in that apartment. 

 

      JOHN 

We rented it to her!   

 

    BETSY 

That was before we knew—  

 

    JOHN 

We don’t know anything.  

 

      BETSY 

John, we have evidence. The manumission paper— 

 

    JOHN 

Which is fake— 

 

    BETSY 

And— 

 

    JOHN 

A bunch of junk. 

 

    BETSY 

It’s not junk.  

 

    JOHN 

It’s junk! 

 

    BETSY 

I told you. A cowrie shell, a silver coin, bent nails – they are all typical items in a 

spirit bundle. Slaves kept them for spiritual protection. 

 

    JOHN 

Wikipedia strikes again. 
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    BETSY 

Look— 

 

    JOHN 

Tell her the truth. 

 

    BETSY 

I can’t. I already told her that—   

 

    JOHN 

You were trying to protect her. You found out that the apartment might possibly 

be the site of the old slave quarters, and she probably wouldn’t want to live there 

so— 

 

    BETSY 

I freaked out and lied. 

 

    JOHN 

Even though – irony of ironies – you had nothing to lie about. 

 

The front doorbell rings. He exits to answer the 

door. 

 

      IMANI (Off) 

  Mister Marsh? Hi. I’m Imani Dawes. 

 

      JOHN (Off) 

  Good to meet you.  

 

      IMANI (Off) 

  You, too.  

 

      JOHN (Off) 

Come on in. 

 

IMANI enters followed by JOHN. IMANI is 

wearing her U.S. Army sergeant dress uniform. 

 

      BETSY 

  Welcome! How’s it going?  

 

      IMANI 

  Good. A little crazy. 
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BETSY 

  I bet. New school, new people. Must be overwhelming. 

 

IMANI 

  Yes, but in a good way. Wow. You have a beautiful home. 

 

      BETSY 

 (Motioning to IMANI to sit down) 

Thanks. Glass of wine? 

       

IMANI 

  Sure. 

 

      BETSY 

  Red okay? I have a nice Montepulciano? 

 

      IMANI 

  Perfect. 

 

      BETSY 

  John? 

 

JOHN  

  Sure. 

   

An awkward pause as Betsy pours the wine.  

 

      BETSY 

   (Bringing glasses of wine) 

  Here we go. Help yourself to nibbles. Oh, napkins.  

 

She crosses back to the kitchen area and returns 

with napkins.  

 

IMANI 

  Thanks. 

 

      BETSY 

You’re welcome. Cheers.  

 

      They raise glasses.  

 

So. First off, we want to apologize. This thing came totally out of left field. 

Everything was going so well, our guys were actually ahead of schedule,  and 

then, boom! This old pipe burst, and…I mean, it’s a total disaster in there. We’ve 

got the plumbers in, but then we have to re-plaster and re-paint….    
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    IMANI 

And you were pretty much done, right?  

 

    BETSY 

Finishing touches. 

 

    IMANI 

Oh man, that sucks. But you were insured? 

 

    BETSY 

Yes, thank God. Yeah. But this is terrible timing for you. I am so sorry.    

 

    IMANI 

How long until it’s fixed? 

 

    BETSY 

Hard to say exactly. Three weeks at least, assuming everything goes smoothly, 

but given our luck lately….  

 

    IMANI 

Okay, so— 

  

BETSY 

   (At the same time) 

But obviously our first priority…I’m sorry. 

 

IMANI 

No, no— 

 

    BETSY 

No, please.  

 

IMANI 

Well, I was going to say, we did sign a lease.  

 

    BETSY 

Yes, and we want to honor the spirit of that.   

 

    IMANI 

Great. What does that mean exactly? 

 

JOHN 

Imali— 
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IMANI 

Imani. 

 

JOHN 

Imani. Excuse me. Here’s what we’re thinking: we’ll help you find another 

apartment, we’ll make some calls, shouldn’t take too long. And in the meantime 

we’ll put you up at a hotel.   

 

IMANI 

  Good luck with that.  

 

      JOHN 

  I’m sorry? 

 

      IMANI 

Everything’s full, even Air B and Bs.    

 

    BETSY 

It’s the start of the school year. Things will open up.   

 

IMANI 

I don’t know. Every place I’ve tried, it’s like, forget it. I mean, I could probably 

find something out of town, but then I’d have to commute, and the traffic around 

here is like nuts— 

 

    BETSY 

No, I know it’s unbelievable. Can’t the Army help? 

 

IMANI 

They give me a housing allowance, that’s it.     

 

    BETSY 

So where are you staying? 

 

    IMANI 

I’ve been couch-surfing mostly. Other students, people I’ve met.     

 

    BETSY 

And tonight? 

 

    IMANI 

Tonight, I’ll probably sleep in my car.  

 

    BETSY 

You are not sleeping in your car.  
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    IMANI 

Well, I’m not camping on the beach.  

 

    BETSY 

No, no, you are sleeping here.  

 

    IMANI 

Oh, I didn’t mean to— 

 

    BETSY 

Our guest bedroom down the hall has a bathroom en suite.    

 

    IMANI 

That’s real kind of you, but I— 

 

    BETSY 

It’s the least we can do.  

 

IMANI 

Are you sure? 

 

    BETSY 

Absolutely.    

 

    IMANI looks at JOHN MARSH.  

 

    JOHN 

Fine with me. 

  

IMANI 

Wow. That is super generous of you, thank you.    

 

    BETSY 

You want to take a look? 

 

IMANI 

Sure. 

 

IMANI follows BETSY through a door leading to 

the guest bedroom. JOHN checks his smartphone.  

 

IMANI (Off) 

  Oh this is gorgeous. I love the color!  

 

      BETSY (Off) 

It’s Richmond Bisque. The names they come up with.  
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IMANI (Off) 

Right. 

 

    BETSY (Off) 

I wanted something bold but restful? I mean, that sounds like apples and oranges, 

but—  

 

BETSY and IMANI return. 

 

    IMANI 

No, no, I think you nailed it.  

 

    BETSY 

Really? 

 

    IMANI 

You kiddin’ me?    

 

    BETSY 

Thanks. I’m a little insecure about my décor choices. 

 

    IMANI 

Your mother. 

 

    BETSY 

How did you know? Okay. To be continued. So, er, are we all set? 

 

IMANI 

I believe so. 

 

    BETSY 

Great. 

 

    IMANI 

Oh, one thing: could I store some of my stuff in your basement or wherever? Just 

temporary, get it out of my car? 

 

    BETSY 

Absolutely. 

 

    IMANI 

Thanks.  
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BETSY 

Well, I say we celebrate. God, this is such a relief, I can’t tell you. I mean, we’d 

made this commitment to you and obviously…Anyway, problem solved, yay for 

us! Oh, we need another bottle. Let’s see... I have a very fruity and robust 

Portuguese? 

 

IMANI 

Is it Alicante Bouschet? 

 

BETSY 

It is!  

 

    IMANI 

Oh sweet Lord, I am double blessed.  

 

      BETSY 

(Opening the new bottle) 

  I knew you were a woman of taste. 

    

       IMANI 

How did you know that? 

 

    BETSY 

Oh just…I don’t know.  

 

    IMANI 

Mister Marsh, what kind of work do you do? 

 

JOHN 

  I’m retired. 

 

      BETSY 

  Semi-retired. John manages a hedge fund. 

 

      IMANI 

  On Wall Street? 

 

      JOHN 

  In Boston.  

 

      BETSY 

   (Pouring the wine) 

He did work in Manhattan for a few years.  

 

IMANI 

Really? Before the crisis in 08? 
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    JOHN 

During.  

 

    IMANI 

How did you make out? 

 

    JOHN 

I survived. 

 

    BETSY 

He made some very smart bets. 

 

    IMANI 

So you commute to Boston? 

 

    JOHN 

I work here mostly.  

 

    BETSY 

This is John’s favorite place on the planet. He’s come here every summer since he 

was a child, and he’s always wanted to live here year-round. His Mom died two 

years ago and left him the house. And here we are.  

 

    JOHN’s cell phone pings. He checks the text. 

 

    IMANI 

It’s lovely. How old is it? 

 

    BETSY 

It was built in 1760. 

 

    IMANI 

Seriously? 

 

    BETSY 

By John’s ancestors on his father’s side.   

     

IMANI 

 (Looking around) 

So much history. You can feel it. 

 

    BETSY 

Yes.  

 

    JOHN rises. 
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    JOHN 

You’ll have to excuse me, I have some work to do.   

 

    IMANI 

Of course. 

 

JOHN 

It’s been nice meeting you.   

 

IMANI 

You, too, and thanks again. 

 

    JOHN exits to his study. 

 

    BETSY 

Can I get you something more to eat or…? 

 

 

    IMANI 

 (Referring to the savory cheese sticks that BETSY had brought out) 

I’m still working on these.   

 

    BETSY 

They’re good, aren’t they? 

 

    IMANI 

Oh my God, they’re amazing. You made them? 

 

    BETSY 

I did. It’s a Tuscan recipe – we were there last year.  

 

    IMANI 

And this is a perfect complement. Balanced, fresh acidity, long finish, hints of 

blackberry and plum. 

 

    BETSY 

Really?  

 

    IMANI 

No! 

     

They laugh. 

 

BETSY 

So tell me about yourself. You’re from Virginia? 
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    IMANI 

Yes, ma’am. Wine snob and horse country. And fewer confederate statues. 

 

BETSY 

And you’re training to be a mental health counselor in the Army?  

 

    IMANI 

I want to be a psychologist, and the Army pays for school.  

     

BETSY 

Good deal.  

  

IMANI 

Can’t beat it.  

 

    BETSY 

And you’ll stay in the service?  

 

IMANI 

I’m not sure. The military does have a lot more professional opportunities for 

African American females.  

 

BETSY 

And you’re here because of some professor, right?  

 

    IMANI 

David Locke, ex-Marine. He’s a leading expert on battlefield trauma. PTSD?   

 

    BETSY 

Right. 

 

    IMANI 

I really wanted to take his courses this semester, and I got a mentor of mine to 

pull some strings. 

 

BETSY 

  Sounds like a great opportunity. 

 

      IMANI 

  Yeah, I’m excited. 

 

      BETSY 

  Why trauma? 
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      IMANI 

It’s personal for me. An uncle of mine served in Iraq and a cousin in Afghanistan. 

They both came back seriously messed up. Killed themselves.  

 

    BETSY 

Oh my God, I’m so sorry. 

 

    IMANI 

What about you? What do you do? 

 

    BETSY 

I’m in marketing. Was.  

 

    IMANI 

And now? 

 

    BETSY 

I’m, er…considering my options.  

 

    IMANI 

Like what? 

 

BETSY 

I don’t know. I mean, I’ve always had this idea – this fantasy, really – about 

owning a small restaurant.  

 

IMANI 

Cool. 

 

    BETSY 

Yeah, but….I mean, I love to cook, I’m good at it. I even went to cooking school 

way back when. But one day I’m all fired up about it, and the next I’m like, 

really? Who are you kidding? 

 

    IMANI 

Gotta follow your bliss. 

 

    BETSY 

Easy to say, hard to do. In my experience. 

 

    IMANI 

You guys have kids? 

 

    BETSY 

No.     
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    A slightly awkward pause. The doorbell rings. 

 

Excuse me. 

 

    BETSY exits to answer the door.  

 

   (Off) 

Oh hi Eduardo…. Really?...Wow, okay….No, no, it’s fine, thanks for stopping 

by. Goodnight. 

 

BETSY re-enters carrying a bulging grocery bag, 

which she sets down in a corner of the kitchen. 

 

Our contractor. Working late. 

 

    IMANI 

And he brought you groceries? 

 

BETSY 

Tools. He borrowed a couple of things from us.  

 

    IMANI 

Are you okay? 

 

    BETSY 

Just tired. It’s been a long day.   

     

IMANI 

I’ll go get my bags from the car. 

 

    BETSY 

The bed’s already made up. And there are fresh towels in the bathroom, help 

yourself.  

    

IMANI 

Thanks.  

 

IMANI exits. BETSY cleans up. She stares at the 

bulging grocery bag but keeps her distance from it. 

IMANI enters with a small wheelie and a laptop 

shoulder briefcase. 

 

      IMANI 

What about a key? 
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BETSY 

Right, er— 

 

    IMANI 

I can get it in the morning if you like. 

 

    BETSY 

I’ll leave it on the counter for you. 

  

IMANI 

Perfect. Goodnight.     

  

BETSY 

‘Night.   

 

IMANI exits to her bedroom down the hall. BETSY 

watches her go. She drinks some wine as she circles 

and eyes the grocery bag on the floor. She stops and 

stares at it. Slowly, she picks up the bag and sets it 

on the table. She reaches into the bag and extracts 

the bulky object it contains: a human skull. She 

holds the skull at arm’s length and examines it. She 

turns and sees VIOLET, in period servant’s dress, 

watching her. VIOLET is in the exact same spot in 

the hallway where IMANI had stood moments 

before. BETSY freezes in shock and disbelief. She 

stares at VIOLET. VIOLET looks at her without 

expression. After a long moment, VIOLET turns 

and exits.  

 

The lights fade.  
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ACT ONE 

     SCENE FOUR 

 

The same. JOHN enters, panting. He’s in running 

gear and he’s back from his run. He wears earbuds 

attached to his I-Phone and he’s feeling the music 

he’s listening to. He goes to the refrigerator, 

extracts a water bottle, and chugs. He sits on the 

couch in the living room, leans his head back, 

closes his eyes and relaxes with his music. BETSY 

enters from the front door. She sees JOHN. She 

goes to a closet and removes the skull. She places 

her hands on it for a moment, as if seeking 

connection or guidance. Still holding the skull, she 

goes over to the couch and stands in front of JOHN. 

He looks up. 

 

      JOHN 

   (Removing his headphones and recoiling) 

  What the fuck?! 

 

BETSY 

We have to tell the police.  

 

    JOHN 

Where did you—? 

 

    BETSY 

Eduardo found it. It’s the law. If you find human remains—  

 

JOHN 

  Hold on— 

 

      BETSY 

   (Overlapping) 

You have to notify the state or local police and the regional medical examiner.  

And if the bones are more than one hundred years old— 

 

    JOHN 

Bets— 

 

    BETSY 

There has to be an archaeological investigation of the site.  

 

      JOHN 

Get that fucking thing away from me! Please. 
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Beat. She steps back.  

 

BETSY 

I think this is a crime scene.  

 

    JOHN 

What is this, Law and Order SVU? 

 

    BETSY 

This and the box were buried just a few feet from each other. There has to be a 

connection.    

        

JOHN 

Obviously. 

 

    BETSY 

 (Indicating the skull) 

I think this is Violet. I think she was murdered. 

 

    JOHN 

And what makes you think that? 

 

    BETSY 

Violet’s freedom paper was hidden in that box.  

 

    JOHN 

So? 

 

    BETSY 

If she’d left, she would have taken it with her, but she didn’t. 

 

    JOHN 

And that means she was killed? 

 

    BETSY 

It makes sense. 

 

    JOHN 

Bets, you’re assuming that Violet was real.   

 

    BETSY 

Oh, she was real.  

 

    JOHN 

Well— 
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BETSY 

No, she was, I know. 

   (Beat.) 

 

    JOHN 

We need to take a step back here. 

 

    BETSY 

We need to go to the police. 

 

    JOHN 

You’re really creeping me out, okay?  

 

    BETSY 

I’m just— 

 

    JOHN 

And I don’t want you to be embarrassed.  

 

    BETSY 

Embarrassed? Why would I be embarrassed? 

 

    JOHN 

Because the cops would think you’re bat-shit crazy?   

 

    BETSY 

For reporting the discovery of a human skull, which I’m legally obliged to do. 

 (Beat.) 

 

JOHN 

Bets— 

 

    BETSY 

Don’t even think about it. 

 

    JOHN 

I’m worried about you. 

 

    BETSY 

I’m worried about you. 

 

    JOHN 

Why? 
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BETSY 

Because you seem determined not to take any of this seriously.  

 

JOHN 

It’s not that. 

 

BETSY 

What then? 

 

JOHN 

I don’t want the police roaming around my property and digging it up for no good 

reason. That’s all. 

 

    BETSY 

John, it’s the law, we have to inform them.  

 

    JOHN 

We don’t have to do shit, okay? If the police checked out every pile of old bones 

that was dug up in someone’s backyard, they’d never do anything else.   

 

    BETSY 

But in this case— 

 

    JOHN 

No. I’m not having it.  

 

    BETSY 

I think that’s a mistake. 

 

    JOHN 

You can think what you like, sweetie, it ain’t happening. 

(Beat.) 

 

    BETSY 

Well, there is the manumission paper. 

 

    JOHN 

What about it? 

 

    BETSY 

The museum’s agreed to take a look at it, see if it’s authentic.    
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    JOHN 

Great. 

(Indicating the skull) 

Now can we please get that thing out of here? Like now? 

 

He exits to their bedroom, pulling off his shirt as he 

goes. BETSY cradles the skull and looks around, 

half-expecting VIOLET to appear. She doesn’t.  

 

The lights fade.  
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ACT ONE 

     SCENE FIVE 

 

The same. Three weeks later. Evening. VIOLET is 

sweeping the floor and dusting. She completes her 

work. As she exits, JOHN enters. She looks at him, 

but he doesn’t see her; she’s invisible to him. He 

carries a glass of wine, and he’s talking on his 

Bluetooth to a friend. He’s been drinking. 

 

JOHN 

Hey, I sweetened the deal. Gave him three percent over the asking, and hired him 

to finish the remedial work on the hull, replace some boards, paint the cabin, a  

bunch of other stuff. It was a total win-win. Dude, this boat, you will not believe 

this boat, she is so beautiful, so elegant, so classy, I mean...And the ride! Man. On 

a good day it’s better than sex, swear to God….What?...Oh right, the gala dinner, 

the famous gala dinner. What did I do last year?...Make it twenty….Hey, you 

caught me at a good time, and it is the museum, and I am the fucking treasurer. 

But don’t give me that shit about a cash bar. For twenty grand, I get unlimited free 

booze. It’s the least you can do.….Well, I don’t care about anybody else, do I? 

Who’s catering?... Ethiopian?! Jesus. We gotta have diversity in the food, too? I’ll 

bring my own chicken nuggets, thank you very much.   

 

IMANI enters from her room. She’s dressed 

stylishly in civilian clothes.    

 

Hey, bro, I need to wrap this up …No problem, glad to do it…I will, and love to 

Natalie. Ciao.   

 

      He ends the call.  

 

  Well, you look ready to rock and roll.   

 

      IMANI 

  Thanks. 

 

      JOHN 

  Where you going? 

 

      IMANI 

Just dinner with friends. 

 

JOHN 

  Have a glass of wine before you go. 
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      IMANI 

  Thanks, but— 

 

      JOHN 

  You gotta help me celebrate. I bought a boat! 

 

    IMANI 

Congratulations.   

 

    JOHN 

And not just any boat. A Friendship Sloop. Know what that is? Allow me to 

enlighten you. 

 

    He pours and holds out a glass of wine.  

 

Alicante Bouschet. 

 

    She doesn’t take it. 

 

    IMANI 

Mister Marsh— 

 

    JOHN 

John.   

 

    IMANI 

I have to go. 

 

    JOHN 

Two minutes tops. 

 

    Reluctantly, she takes the glass. 

     

  Check this out. 

 

On his I-Pad, he plays a video of a Friendship Sloop 

coursing through the waves under full sail.   

 

JOHN 

This is my queen. And she’s not a copy, no, no, no, she’s original, one of a kind. 

Built in 1890 in Friendship, Maine, and faithfully restored. I mean, look at her. Is 

that poetry in motion or what? 

 

IMANI 

Very impressive. 
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    JOHN 

She literally is a dream come true. 

 

He raises his glass. 

 

God save the queen and all who sail in her!  

 

      He clinks his glass with hers. 

   

  Let me tell you about Friendship Sloops.   

 

      IMANI 

  Mister Marsh— 

 

      JOHN 

The Friendship Sloop was the most popular small workboat on the Maine coast 

until the introduction of the gasoline engine— 

 

    IMANI 

Mister Marsh— 

 

    JOHN 

—Which revolutionized the lobster fishery. But they’re more than boats, they are 

works of art. Right? I mean, look at a Friendship Sloop today and what do we 

see? We don’t see ropes and tackle and stacks of grimy lobster traps. No ma’am. 

We see mystery, we see grace, we see strength.  

 

    IMANI 

This is all very— 

 

    JOHN  

We see beauty.   

 

His eyes meet IMANI’s. She holds his gaze without 

expression. 

 

IMANI 

  Mister Marsh, your wife makes an awesome strawberry rhubarb pie. 

 

      JOHN 

  Yes. Yes, she does. She’s a very good cook.    

 

      IMANI 

   (Handing him her wine glass) 

  Enjoy the rest of your evening.  
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      She turns and heads for the front door. 

 

      JOHN 

  Imani, wait a second. Imani! 

 

As she exits, BETSY enters. IMANI passes her 

without a word.  

 

BETSY 

  What’s going on? 

 

      JOHN 

  Nothing. 

 

      BETSY 

  She’s upset.  

 

      JOHN 

  I want her out of here. 

 

      BETSY 

  What happened?  

 

      JOHN 

  I got her. 

 

      BETSY 

  What? 

 

      JOHN 

  My queen! My Friendship Sloop! I sealed the deal!  

 

      BETSY 

  Why are you mad at Imani? 

 

      JOHN 

  Drink? 

 

      BETSY 

  Tell me. 

 

JOHN 

How come she’s still here? It’s been four weeks.  

 

    BETSY 

Three.    
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    JOHN 

And she still hasn’t found a place? Has she been looking? Have you been 

looking? I mean, how hard can it be?  

 

    BETSY 

Pretty damn hard actually. What happened? 

 

    JOHN 

She was rude. She insulted me.  

 

    BETSY 

What did she say? 

 

    JOHN 

It doesn’t matter.  

 

    BETSY 

What? 

 

    JOHN 

It doesn’t matter, okay? What does matter, to me, is that she gets the fuck out of 

here so I can have my space back.   

  

BETSY 

  I’ll talk to her.  

 

    JOHN 

Two weeks max. 

 

BETSY 

We’ll figure something out.  

 

    JOHN 

God. I still can’t believe it.     

  

He gestures with the wine bottle, offering her a 

drink. BETSY shakes her head. He refills his glass. 

 

You know when I first set eyes on a Friendship?  

 

    BETSY 

In Yachting World magazine.   

 

    JOHN 

I was fifteen.  
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    BETSY 

Sixteen. 

 

    JOHN 

Whatever. I didn’t give a shit about girls, it was boats, it was all about boats. And 

that picture. I took one look and I knew.    

 

    BETSY 

Did you eat? 

 

    JOHN 

She was the one. How was it? 

 

    BETSY 

What? 

 

    JOHN 

Your meeting.  

 

    BETSY 

You mean my book group.  

 

    JOHN 

Right, right. So what are you guys reading? 

 

    BETSY 

Ta-Nehisi Coates. 

 

    JOHN 

What’s it about? 

 

    BETSY 

That’s the name of the author. 

 

                                                JOHN 

Oh, okay.  

 

    BETSY 

                         He’s quite provocative.     

 

                                                JOHN 

Cool. 

  

BETSY 

  I showed the skull to the police.  
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JOHN 

  You what?!  

 

      BETSY 

  They’re sending a forensics team. 

 

      JOHN 

  Oh great, that is fucking great. What is the matter with you? I told you—  

 

      BETSY 

  John— 

 

      JOHN 

I specifically said that I did not want those people here, and you just go ahead 

anyway? I mean, what the fuck?!  

 

      BETSY 

It needs to happen. 

 

    JOHN 

The fuck it does.  

  

He pulls out his phone. 

  

    BETSY 

Who are you calling? 

 

    JOHN 

Mark Patterson. 

 

    BETSY 

I already spoke with Chief Patterson. He’s supervising the investigation.  

 

    JOHN puts his phone down.  

  

    JOHN 

Why are you doing this? 

 

    BETSY 

Why are you so resistant?  

 

    JOHN 

Why? 
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    BETSY 

I need to know what happened to Violet.  

 (Beat.)  

 

    JOHN 

I really think you should see Carol again.  

 

    BETSY 

I don’t— 

 

    JOHN 

Just a check in.  

 

BETSY 

I don’t need therapy, John, I need facts.   

 

    JOHN 

I’m just concerned about… 

 

    BETSY 

What? 

 

    JOHN 

Your behavior. 

 

    BETSY 

What about it? 

 

    JOHN 

It’s obsessive. 

 

    BETSY 

Don’t try and complicate this. I have time on my hands, I’m curious, I’m 

enthusiastic. It’s good. It’s healthy.     

   

JOHN 

Bets, all this…it’s not a coincidence.    

 

    BETSY 

Of course it’s not. 

 

      JOHN 

I don’t want you to be in pain.  

 

    BETSY 

You don’t want me to be a problem. 
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    JOHN 

Jesus. I want you to be happy.  

 

    The lights fade.  
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ACT ONE 

      

SCENE SIX 

 

The same. Two weeks later. Early afternoon.  

BETSY is seated at the table with her laptop, 

surrounded by books, photocopies of articles, 

documents. VIOLET silently observes her, unseen. 

BETSY is talking on her Bluetooth to her Mom.   

 

      BETSY 

Mom, it was not a body, it was human remains.…The police have completed their 

investigation and…I don’t know, Mom, your guess is as good as mine, okay? I 

gotta go, love you.  

 

She turns back to her computer. She is engrossed. 

After a moment, JOHN enters. He goes to the 

refrigerator and pulls out a beer. He sits on the 

couch and drinks. He is pre-occupied and restless. 

He gets up and paces aimlessly. 

 

      JOHN 

  The last time I felt this nervous was right before our wedding. 

    

      BETSY 

   (Eyes still glued to the computer screen) 

  I’ll take that as a compliment. 

 

      JOHN 

  So are you coming? 

 

      BETSY 

  What? 

 

      JOHN 

  Tomorrow. Our maiden voyage.   

 

      BETSY 

  I thought it was like a bro thing, you and Alex. 

 

      JOHN 

  No.   

 

      BETSY 

  Thanks, but I’ll pass.     
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      JOHN 

Oh, come on. I’ve ordered from DeLuca’s. Smoked salmon sandwiches, 

spanakopita, a nice Chablis. Weather’s going to be perfect.  

 

    BETSY 

Imani is leaving today. 

 

    JOHN 

Another reason to celebrate!   

 

JOHN’s cell phone pings with an incoming text. He 

checks it. He starts typing a response.  

 

    BETSY 

I heard from Patterson. 

 

    JOHN 

Oh yeah? When’s he going to finish cleaning up his mess? 

 

    BETSY 

He received the report from the forensic anthropologist.  

 

    JOHN 

 (While texting) 

Oh yeah? 

 

    BETSY 

Stop. Please. 

 

    He stops typing. 

 

The skull and the other remains date to the mid-18th century. 

 

    JOHN 

Really? 

 

    BETSY 

The person was male, in his forties.   

 

    JOHN 

So it wasn’t Violet. 

 

BETSY 

No. 
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    JOHN 

Great. 

  

BETSY 

Great? 

 

    JOHN 

Well, if she existed, she wasn’t murdered.   

 

    BETSY 

We don’t know that. We don’t know what happened to her. 

 

    JOHN 

Does it matter? 

 

    BETSY 

It matters to me.  

 

    JOHN 

You need a break, sweetie, okay? Come sailing. Sunshine, sea air…  

 

    BETSY 

No. Thank you. 

 

    JOHN 

Did you make an appointment with Carol? 

 

    BETSY 

Will you get off my case? If I want to see Carol, I’ll see Carol.  

 

    JOHN 

You have got to change the channel.  

 

    BETSY 

I’m quite happy where I am, thank you very much. 

 

    JOHN 

Bets, it’s all you do.   

 

    BETSY 

Like you and your boat. 

 

    JOHN 

My boat gives me pleasure.   
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BETSY 

My research gives me pleasure.  

     

JOHN 

  It’s not the same thing. 

 

    BETSY     

I have more news. 

 

    JOHN 

What? 

 

    BETSY 

Obadiah Marsh was a real person.  

 

    JOHN 

Is that right? 

 

    BETSY 

And you are a direct descendant. 

 

    JOHN 

Says who? 

 

    BETSY 

The parish records. Angela at the museum suggested I look there. She’s amazing, 

a mine of information. Turns out that Obadiah was a leading citizen of our town,   

and quite wealthy. And one of the founders of the First Parish Church. 

 

    JOHN 

Which church is that? 

 

    BETSY 

The one where we got married?  

 

    JOHN 

Right, I was confusing it with— 

 

    BETSY 

His name’s on the founding charter. Remember that spectacular stained glass 

window with a big ship’s anchor? It was installed in his honor. Paid for by a  

church maintenance fund that Obadiah himself set up. 

 

    IMANI enters from the front door. 
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IMANI 

Hi. 

 

    BETSY 

All set? 

 

    IMANI 

I think so. Packing up the car took forever. Like how did I get it all in there in the 

first place?  

 

JOHN 

I need to head out myself. Imani, good luck to you. 

 

    They shake hands. 

 

    BETSY 

John— 

 

JOHN 

I’m running late. I’ll call you.  

 

    He exits. 

 

    BETSY 

So.  

 

    IMANI 

I don’t want to interrupt you— 

 

    BETSY 

  No, no, I need a break anyway. What’s the new place like? 

 

    IMANI 

Small but close to campus. 

 

    BETSY 

And your new housemate? 

 

    IMANI 

Quiet, studies all the time. She seems nice. 

 

    BETSY 

Sounds like you landed on your feet. 

 

    IMANI 

I think so.  
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    BETSY 

Before you go, there is, er…. 

 

    IMANI 

What? 

 

    BETSY 

I have a confession to make.  

 

    IMANI 

There was no burst pipe. 

 

    BETSY 

How did you know? 

 

    IMANI 

The yellow tape, the police. I asked Eduardo what was going on, and he kind of 

filled me in.   

 

    BETSY 

Oh God, I am so sorry. I don’t know what to say. I…I…  

 

    IMANI 

Was it the slave quarters? 

 

BETSY 

Yes. 

 

    IMANI 

And the remains? 

 

    BETSY 

From that era. Male.  

 

    IMANI 

So it wasn’t Violet? 

 

    BETSY 

How do you know about Violet? 

 

    IMANI 

Her manumission paper.  

 

    BETSY 

You read it?   
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    IMANI 

It was on your desk. My curiosity got the better of me.  

 

    BETSY 

Right. Well, when we found out that the carriage barn may have been, er… we 

thought – I thought – we can’t do this. 

 

    IMANI 

Why? 

 

    BETSY 

Because it would be insulting. Traumatizing even?   

 

    IMANI 

You could have asked me.  

 

    BETSY 

Yes. I guess I was, er… I was afraid of how you’d react. 

   (Beat.) 

 

    IMANI 

I should head out.  

 

    IMANI moves to leave. 

 

    BETSY 

Before you go…. 

 

    IMANI 

Yes? 

   

    BETSY 

You’re the only person I know who won’t automatically think I’m nuts.  

 

    IMANI 

What is it? 

 

    BETSY 

I’ve seen Violet.  

 

    IMANI 

Cool. 

 

    BETSY 

You believe me? 
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    IMANI 

I’d need some supporting information. 

 

BETSY 

Remember that first evening you were here? You said goodnight and you headed 

down the hall towards the guest room. A few moments later I looked up and it 

wasn’t you, it was Violet, in servant’s clothes, you know, period clothes, standing 

in the exact same spot. 

 

    IMANI 

And? 

 

     BETSY 

She didn’t say anything, just stared. Then she was gone.  

 

    IMANI 

How do you know it was Violet? 

 

BETSY 

I just know. The way you do? I can’t get her out of my head, it’s like… I have to 

know what happened to her. Does that make any sense?  

 

    IMANI 

Why are you asking me? 

 

    BETSY 

Well, I just thought... I mean, is it crazy? Does it seem crazy to you?  

 

    IMANI 

Mrs. Marsh, we all have our ghosts.  

 

    BETSY 

Do we? I guess we do. 

 

    IMANI 

They’re here to tell us something. ‘Least that’s what people say. The trick is 

figuring out what the hell that something is. 

 

BETSY nods. IMANI offers her hand. They shake. 

 

Thank you. You’ve been very kind. 

 

      BETSY 

I hope we’ll stay in touch.  
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IMANI picks up her last bags. 

 

      BETSY (CONT.)  

Maybe grab a coffee sometime? 

 

IMANI acknowledges her with a non-committal 

smile and exits towards the front door as the lights 

fade.  
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ACT ONE 

 

     SCENE SEVEN 

 

The sanctuary of the First Parish Church. Early 

evening a few days later. Stained glass light. JOHN 

stands facing the audience. He’s gazing at the 

stained glass window installed in Obadiah’s honor. 

VIOLET appears from the shadows, stands next to 

him, and looks at the window also. As before, 

JOHN does not see her. At length, she turns and we 

see her bare back. It is criss-crossed with raw welts 

and scars from whipping. Slowly, VIOLET fades 

into the shadows. JOHN’s eyes remain fixed on the 

window. Church organ music swells as the lights 

fade.  
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